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This is an excellent addition to an already highly 
praised series and will be of great practical help to 
workers in the prostag?andin field. There are 5 main 
chapters which deal with the principal methods 
involved in the identitication and quantitative mea- 
suremeilt of prostaglandins: e_xtracf ion and chro- 
matographic separation; gas-liquid chromatography 
combined with mass spectrometry {CC/MS); gas 
chroniato~rz$~y; radioialmunoassay; bioassay. The 
intention is that ‘the methodsare described in sufficient 
detail to permit them to be followed in a properly 
equipped laboratory’; indeed, they are written by the 
acknowledged masters of the art (for example, 
members of the prostaglandin teams at the Karolinska 
Institute, Upjohn Company, VanderbiIt University 
and the Wellcome Research Laboratories), and in most 
cases the descriptions zre much more detailed and 
helpful than is the case in research pap-zrs_ However, I 
can’t help feeling that exhaustive study of a technique 
on the printed page is no substitute for being shown 
how to do it at the bench _ To quote Moncada, Ferreira 
and Vane (chapter 6, on Bioassay Methods), ‘If stiU 
unsuccessful, a visit to a laboratory well practised in 
the assay may revea’i a few undescribed tricks which 
result in a much improved technique’. 
It is inappropriat: here to comment on detailed 
technical considerations which are raised in a book of 
this sort or on ;he one or two minor errors or editorial 
quirkswhich I spotted, b&t it might be useful to make 
some general comments on the contents. 
Granstaiim and Samuelsson provide a briefhistorical 
introduction to the subject ogether with a surnrna~ 
of the known pathways of arachidonate metabolism 
as at mid-1978. Green and colleagues describe extrac- 
tion and chromatographic procedures for purification 
of prostaglacdins and rekted substances. Although 
they stress the ease and versatility of thin-layer 
chromatography (a more systematic jonipiiation of 
solvents and-R, values would have been useful here), 
they are strong advocates of two newer chromato- 
graphic methods which are likely to gain adherent?, 
viz. reversed phase partition chroma?ography a:td 
high-pressure liquid chromatography. The Same zuthors 
provide a comprehensive chapter cn GC/MS including 
details of synthesis of deute;ated carriers, protocols 
for derivatization and use of quadrupole instrcments, 
and a clear conclusion from all this is that mass 
spectroscopy of prostaglandins is certainly not for the 
amateur. Both these chapters are ‘personal views’ and 
no attempt is made to cover the whoie range of varia- 
tions in methodologies or ?o explain general principles, 
e-g., of GC/LMS. 
The chapter on radioimmunoassay (Gr mstriim and 
Kindahl) is large and describes methods alid pitfalls in 
great detail. Two popular misconceptions about 
radioimmunoassay methods in prostaglandin research 
are discussed: first, it is not cheap (even after initia; 
equipment purchases); secondly, although anti-plosta- 
glandin antibodies may be both extremel:r sensitive 
and specific, there is no g-aaranteethat results obtained 
with this method need be reliable. This is dealt with 
in a section appropriately entitled ‘Can radioimmuno- 
assay results be trusted?’ The authors cbnclude that it 
is desirable that results should be checked and 
verified by using comparative studies employing 
different quantitative methods_ This is an important 
general point which should have been stressed else- 
where as well. 
It is my imp&ion that bioassay is now rather 
looked down upsn as a CindereIia among methods 
for the quantitative measurement of prostaglandins 
and perhaps has been ‘intellectually relegated’ in the 
face of newer more sophisticated methods. Yet, as 
Moncada et al. point out, biological methods ‘h;ve 
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contributed more th-zn any other to the developncnt 
of the fidd’, and they still ha-tie much to offer in the 
future. These authors describe different types of 
bioassay, provide a use&l ca%13ogue of responses on 
commonly used tissues and discuss the choice of 
assay tissue and the use of antagonists. It would be 
fitting to end with a defence of bioassays by reference 
to an earlier comment in this book that a major 
disadvantage of bioassay (ii1 addition to Iack of 
nanogram amounts of prostaglandins E, Gr Fti can 
in practice be measured accuratefy in 1 day by 
bracketing assay for the price of 2 rat stomach strips 
(grotirling they work?). 
_ _ 
absolute specificity) is rts low sample capacity. In 
some cases this i  true, but it depends on W~CX type 
-A assay is attempted: e.g., XI-60 extracts containing 
Hn conclusion, although this book is of limited 
value to the general reader with a passing interest in 
prostaglandins, it will be indispensable to serious 
prostagkmdinologists because it is the first compre- 
hensive and unified source of these detailed methods. 
Certainly it has given me a number of useful ideas 
which I would like to try out in the lab. 
Robin Howlt 
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In their preface the authors say that they have 
aimed to produce a compact source of readily- 
available and up-to-date information for under- 
graduates and postgraduates in microbiology and in 
any of the wide range of disciplines for which some 
knowledge of microbiology is necessary. It is unlikely 
that. many undergraduates will have recourse to this 
book and the postgraduatesS, busy writing their theses, 
may find it disappointing because it givesno references_ 
It is claimed that the book dealspvith terms, con- 
cepts, techniques, tests and other toiics related to 
pure and applied microbiology, biochemistry, 
immunology, and genetics as well as the micro- 
biological aspects of allied subjects_,such as medicine, 
veterinary science, and plant pathology. Opening a 
large text on microbiology at random this reviewer 
found 50 words of which 43 could be Cound in this 
dictionary. Among those that were absent was 
Colorado tick fever (though Madura foot is there). 
PuUulan is mentioned but not the useful enzyme 
pulhdanase. Sigma virus is defined but sigma factor 
only occurs under RNA. There is no mention of 
casein, pronase, subtilisin, or Semhki forest virus. 
Clone is there as a noun but not the fashionable 
present participle cloning, neither is there any 
enlightenment on the meaning of a pulse-chase 
experiment_ 
Nevertheless this is an interesting and useFJ1 book 
- what ClictiGnary is not? Though at &3 7.50 it will 
be found mainly in hbraries of public institutions 
and not in those of individuals - a pity. 
S. P. Datta 
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